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Name Pending

Consigned by Edward C. Allred

January 31, 2022 Filly

First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Beduino SI 101
Strawfly Special SI 97
Six On The Beach SI 106
Corona Cartel SI 97
Our Lips Are Sealed
A Regal Choice SI 101
Ynot Bar SI 98

By FLY THRU THE FIRE SI 108 (2011). 4 wins, $144,125. Brother to JUST WALK BY SI 90; half-brother to ROCK YOU SI 102, LITTLE TALKS SI 94, ALI BABE FOOSE SI 96, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $1,604,613, including WATCH OUT SI 92 (6 wins, $281,229, Dillingham H.), NYMPHETTE SI 90 ($55,795, Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R]), ALLWAYS SI 95 ($50,325), FLY DONNA FLY SI 91 ($46,047), Nevada Charles SI 94 ($71,476, 3rd Governor’s Cup Derby [RG2]), Attacker SI 87 ($42,125, 3rd Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]).

1st dam
Quirkiness SI 92, by Stel Corona. 2 wins at 3, $17,670. Sister to QUIRKY SI 92. This is her first foal.

2nd dam

Pesky SI 96. 3 wins to 4, $35,950, 2nd Golden State Juvenile S., A Ransom H., 3rd California Breeders Sprint S. [R]. finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

Strange Fellow SI 94. Winner to 3, $40,227, finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

DOCTOR GENE SI 96 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 3 wins to 4, $55,437, Town Policy S., 3rd Brad McKinzie Winter Champ. S. [G1], Vandys Flash H., A Ransom H.

A Bit Quirky SI 93 (f. by Stel Corona). 2 wins to 4, $48,400, finalist in Governor’s Cup Futurity [R][G2], Governor’s Cup Derby [R][G3]. Dam of–

Quirky Bitty Jess SI 92. 3 wins to 3, 2023, $155,625, 3rd Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], finalist in Los Alamitos Oaks [G1].

3rd dam
Ynot Bar SI 98, by Chicks Beduino. 2 wins at 2, $136,480, 2nd Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G1], finalist in Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1]. Sister to DONT DINK WITH ME SI 96 ($164,153 [G1]); half sister to STEL EASY SI 97 ($84,179), Miss Kittys Bar Bet SI 99 ($261,981 [G1]), Ambush Alley SI 102 ($144,686), Doreme Fasolasi Win SI 96 ($102,805 [R] [G1]), Easyist SI 97, etc. Dam of 27 foals to race, 20 ROM–


YNOT WALK SI 110 (Walk Thru Fire). 8 wins to 4, $177,505, Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Les Bois Derby Challenge, Los Alamitos Juvenile Challenge, etc.

Tactical Fire SI 101 (Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, 2023, $137,905, 3rd Ruidoso Futurity [G1], finalist in Zia Champ. [G1].


ENGAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.